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In iheM- Mtupie words the histoiy ot our 
Lord s p« work on earth is coBcluded.
Having led His disciples to Olivet, He 
counseleo tiieiu w lut they were to do. It 
accords with the spirit ot Ht» whole luints- 
try that w'ji.e blimong them. He was part
ed Iroui them and a cloud received Him 
out ot' their sight. And iu this rinai scene 
there is strikingly symliolized the purpose 
of his mission. His departure leaves those 
who liest understand Hun steadfastly look
ing up towards heaieu.

This is the item of history that is to 
direct our thoughts this morning. In 
speaking to th o s e  whom 1 haie iseii in
viter! to ewpecially address, there will lie, I 
trust, lessons suggest**! profitable fur its 
all to learn.

There is a legend that comes from Egypt 
< «int erning the .sphinx. This fabulous 
monster is usually represented tu art with 
the head and neck of a goddess, w ith the 
liody and claws of a lion, and with the 
wing* ot a lord. The table relates that 
she sat bv the wayside near the city of 
The ties and proposed r i d d l e s  to the travel
ers w ho chanced to pass by. Those who 
tailed to solve them she sprang up and 
murdered. This much of the legend has 
I welt taken to illustrate life. Life has 
such an aspect It propones such enigmas. 
If we answer the riddle that falls to us, 
we I »ass on unmolested towards the hun
dred gated city. It we fail, or if we think 
to disregard it, its solution will Ire forced 
upon us. aud we will find it to he indeed 
"a thing of teeth and claws."

To this enigma the Ascension ot Christ, 
rightly understood, puts an answer upon 
our li|»s. lu one of the most touching in
cidents recorded by the Evangelists, our 
Sav mur is said to have stoo|ied down and 
writun upon the ground. It may have 
Is-eii for shame at the graceless act ol His 
unblushing countrymen. It may have 
Iweu lor .indignation at the deeper guilt of 
the hypocritical accusers It may have 
Iweu the indication that the crime of the 
penitent should l»e obliterated as the char
acters written w ith his linger in the dust. 
Further than this, we may take it as the 
symlMil of His work. He wrote upon the 
earth. Thus, too. he was ready to inscrtlie 
a new value ii|hiu the trail humanity lie- 
lote Him. And tins is what He has done 
tor ail humanity. Indeed His work was 
greater than this; the relation he assumed 
still nearer. Issuing forth from the bright 
presence of the Abmghty Father, He rolled 
hiiusel! around with human tlesh. He 
traversed the length of mortal experience. 
He sounded the depth of human ex- 
jierieuee. lie measured the breadth ot the 
grasp of their passions upon men. He 
climbed the heights of moral attainment, 
in infancy He was helpless. In lioybood 
lie was subject to the will of his parents. 
In manhood, having met every form of 
evil ami the world's worst opposition to its . 
highest go»si, a cruel death aud the grave 
liiltilied His experience of all that is com
mon to the race. Ami the humanity in 
which He endured all this. He has carried 
to »he skies.

The Ascension of Christ, showing man 
hi* true destiny, carries his |>erception be
yond the narrow limits that the faithless 
sight is wont tocirenmscrihejaround the life. 
Think what a dignity it gives to manhood, 
what a value it imparts to each individual 
of the millions that dwell on the earth ; 
how it lifts up the eyes for a larger vision : 
how it animates each soul with the in
stinct of a prophet. I* makes those* who 
thoroughly receive the doctrine, men of the • 
future. And became m this very tact 

them

The supreme ev-nt was imminent. <>n 
the alert for portents, every phenomenon 
of nature w a s  magnnied into a sigu of the 
«•oming catastrophe.
"A m t w hen  a t uijrli*. a»‘.inf th e  h e a v e n ly  are !,. 
S u m  »hooting <»rt> «  oiild Itarae o u t a n d  ex p ire , 
l e a v in g  U h ii.'l an  an g ry  tra ck  <»f tire.
Tin- ho«t w oiih l cease it» so lita ry  m arch

Apart from the terror of the timid, and. 
indeed, the resolute might quail at the 
woes foretold by the fanatic preachers, 
the physical su derm g which followed was 
something appalling

Th«- 'i urks who held the Holy Land, 
alarmed at seeing their country thus ovet- 
run, threw every possible obstacle in the 
way of the pilgrims They lusulted, they 
!*eat. they plundered them. Multitudes of 
those who had come out from Europe had 
disjwKied of all their possessions. Await
ing hourly the parting of the clouds and 
tl e atqiearauce of the Eternal Judge with 
His angels to terminate all earthly govern
ment and oppression and need, they liter
ally took no thought lor the morrow Hut 
as the «lays roller! try, their liealmg hearts 
grew sick with hope deferred. They 
turned their faces horuewani. Hut it was 
not more than a liamlmi of all that host, 
w ho lived to tell in their ow u land, to their 
own |*-ople, of the sufferings they had eu- 
dure«i on their journey, of the t*arbanties 
they ha«l encountered at the hand* ot the 
Turk. It was the recital of the imligm- 
ties indicted iipou the Cliristiai pilgrims 
which led alter wards to the Crusades. 
Aud out of the Crusades grew the Order of 
the Temple.

I have dwelt upon the meaning of Ascen
sion. It is the doctrine, of which this fact 
is the loumlatuin, that gives dignity to 
Trmplansm, as it «lues to all human life 
aud human endeavor. Yonderts your «ies- 
tiuy. Therefore life is worth living. And 
the stern warfare which the Templar 
w agc«l was worth its cost of valor and 
wounds and heroic ileal b scenes.

1 have dwelt also upon the age front 
which the order emanated.

Is there nothing which this review may 
teach us concerning the meaning of Tern- 
plarism iu this Nineteenth Century ? Let 
us enter the chamlter of reflection. Au«l 
judge you w hether the h-ssons I shall tui- 
jierfectly propoumi are not those we ought 
to take.

Your work is, first of all, to reproduce m 
yourselves the knightly character.

The age to which I have !»eeu referring, 
tfoueof superstition was yet the age of 
chivalry. If the minds ol ineu were har
assed by tears, which we deem childish, 
they yet knew uot the fear which we call 
bodily, i'bysical bravery, manly courtesy, , 
ardent faith and devotion were the trinity 
of quitlitMH that characterized the medieval 
knight. What overshadowed these cen
turies was that terrible vision of a y.«wn- ' 
lug hell. Hut this was only the materia
listic misconception of a truth, which is 
joined like a complement to the event wc 
are here to commemorate to-day. Iu that 
Creed, recited by you a short time since 
with drawn swords, it is staled : I believe
in Jesus Christ, who ascended into heaven. 
From thence He shall come io judge the 
ijuick aud dead. They l»elieved the ascen
sion ; they feared the judgment. Aud 
splendid is the image that rises lx*tore your 
mind of the Hugh de 1'ayens and the God
frey «le »St. Aldemars. Ami yet your ideal 
ol knightly character is something higher. 
Their valor, their courtesy, their muuifi- 
een«e, their faith, their reverence you are 
to keep; their sii|»erstition «trop. Courage, 
moral and physical, shouhl lie your pre
eminent trait. Esteem courtesy next 
Such was the estimate of your preileces- 
sors of 800 years ago. And the courtesy 
they valued was not mere ceremonious 
]MilttenesH. It was that carriage of the 
liotty, that style of sjieech, that trait tn 
the conduct which s|»ontaiieously ex
presse«! the tone of thought and feeliug 
within. It was not a habit put on from 
the outside, hut a growth that sprang up 
out of the soul, the product of habitual 
self-denial, of cordial consideration for the 
feeling of others. O f  the knights generally, 
through the period of the CiUMiles, it is 
said that being brothers m arms, they 
were partners in all things—save the aflec

■ ; ‘ ;,ii ..... That', hy äne-
p.C* •'! t lose w h» can .ook forward essity in the nature of things, has always
au«l • a « oiuiç^ tnue their 9wn, be- a degree of exclusiveness atiout it. Hut 
vonie impressed with the sense that what from afiectmn of this kiml, the stern vow
is worth doing at all is worth doing at 
their liest. A single life is a small and 
pitiable speck in the vast universe* if a day 
or a century exhausts all the power and 
possibility there is in it. Hut to live 
rigtit«*ously anil honestly, to check base 
impulses and to cultivate noble ones; to 
sacrifice one dollar or a thousand dollars or 
x fortune, for principle's sake, seem easy 
and sensible things to do, when you try to 
compass it by eternity and find yotir life 
the greater.

There is a suggestive habit relate«! of the 
wives of fishermen along the Adriatic sea. 
Standing ujion the sea shore at evening, 
they sing a stanza of a hymn. The response 
cornea back to them from the distance. 
Their husbands out upon the sea, sing a 
second stanza ; and it reaches them mel- 
iowed by the turbulent waters across which 
it swells Its strong wishes make that 
song of eternal li«»{»e in the soul of man In 
the fact it announces that Christ has as- 
cended before us. we learn to-«lay that Hod 
has uot left us without resjionse. It rolls 
across the «lark river that swells lietween 
us aud the other shore. It is strong and 
sweet un«i dear. And it is like an invita
tion that does not «‘ease to remind us of the 
everlasting habitations in the city which 
hath Inundations, whose builder and maker 
is I «od

Not less than this, Churchmen and Sir 
Kmgh.s, is the meaning and the effect of 
the event which this day's service com- 
rnemorat«**

Fpon the last occasion of our meeting 
here for A.teensiou services, I tried to 
sketch briefly the origin of Templar ism. 
Without iej»eiting that history let us now- 
go hack an«l examine the soil out of which 
the Institution grew.

Prom the Iteginning. apprehensions have 
prevailed concerning the speetly approach 
<>t the end ot the world Periodically tin- 
terror returns. There have been dooms
day panics, which have swept over conti
nents. Many hat! i-risen before, hut in the 
middle of the Tenth century, one began 
that was general aud most pitiable. It 
was an age of c«*arse literalism and super
stitious w ithout a parallel. In the great 
r lonasterv ot Pavia there is still extant a 
Iresco, which is a fit emblem of the perio«l. 
A monk with clasped bands aud a terrible 
expression of agony upon lus countenance, 
stands u|k»ii the abyss, w here the sufferings 
of the lost are represented, and strains his 
vision acrjss the lurid valley. The in
scription jtiove discloses his one harrow ing 
thought : V“,J* *Nshi»H>i/ «<* demendam
morit in—who will sustain me, lest dying 
1 «les.end then*. This everlasting burning 
lake was the one dreadful thing from which 
the min«l COO Id uot l»e averted. How to 
escape it. was the question at any «-«ist to 
lie answered, the end which meu beat every 
energy to a« t-omplish. At such a period, 
among su«-h a people, the impression liegan 
to prevail that the end of all things was 
at hand. The one thousand years of the 
/»|*oer»lypse was about to terminate. The 
time lteeif seemed propitious, and the ex
citement and tenor that followed were in
evitable. Men liegan at ouee to prepare 
to nn-et their Judge. Every method to ap
pease their «onscience was eagerly em
brace«! No penance however severe was 
slighted. A pilgrimage to Jerusalem was 
thought to lx- the most effectual. Aud as 
the Holy City was the »pot to which the 
Lotd should de*end and the race he sum
moned, the number that rushe«l there was 
incalculable. Iu the jear990, the pilgrims 
journeyed «astward u crowds like armies.

of the Templar barred him forever. His 
sole betrothal was to the Order he loved. 
Its cause alone he was to espouse, and to 
its service was he to l>e solely w edded 
Apart from this, accustomed to share each 
others «langen*, to rejoice in each others 
successes, to vin«lii*ate each «»ther s honor as 
promptly ami zealously as their own ; 
trained to give alms, to succor the needy, 
to clothe the nakeil, to hind up the wounds 
ot the atUut«*d. their courtesy tiecame their 
character. “Never, never more," exclaims 
Hurke in a celebrated passage, «lesetihing 
chivalry, “shall we liehold that generous 
loyalty to tank anil sex, that proud suit- 
mission, that dignitie«! oltetlienee. that 
subordination of the heart which kept alive

these days it may l>e done safely. At all 
events, it t* an easy way for a mediocre man 
to gain notoriety Attention is attracted 
at once because of the tender regard in 
which the religion be assails is held by 
the l»est men and women of the ra«*e. Go«l 
will protect His own. f et it is a noble 
ihiug tor one to spend his strength in the 
defense of doctrine* which may he to a 
man an inspiration and strength every 
hour that he lives. It is a noble thing to 
do. And yet, strangely, it is a task which 

l re«|«.irea a courage which any man may 
' well covet to j»osse** Men attack Christi
anity m*t because they reason too far, hut 
liecau.se they think t'»o little. For we are 
always fat ing this woful miscom-eption. 
that the whole ot Christianity is snuime«! 
up in the miracle of the suns standing still 
orm the experience of Jonah with the whale 
«»r in some «über event of an equally iu« i- 
de-tal ituportam-e to the realm of Revela
tion.

Christ is Christianity. He is the wieal 
which has traversed the centuries ; and an 
nleal which no culture outstrip* In His 
doctrine*, problems are repro«lu<*ed. an«i 
solved, with which ra«*es have irupoiently 
wrestled. PrpheCMa culminate in Him. 
The movement« of nation* are determined 
by Hie principles which he announces ; the 
march <»f civilization itself has taken place 
in unis«>u with the unfolding of a purpose, 
which gets its only shape au«l meaning in 
w hat he came to do ami is doing lK> nnt 
lose sight of the vast *«-ope of Christianity 
in the contemplation of an lniinitesmal de
tail. It is worth your while to master its 
meaning. And having done this, you will 
he proud, shouhl the times demand of you 
«irons of hloo«i *«» swell the crimson tide in 
which the ohl faith is baptize«! and «onse- 
«•rate«! anew iu ea«-h succeeding «‘entury.

May the Templars of to-«lay. as the Cru- 
saders ot old. statut “as a wall of brass 
around the ramparts of Christianity."

And one m«»re task is yours,—
To learn the true secret of Knightly 

strength. Ik hohl mortality rating u(h»u 
divinity !

That is the se«-ret. The idea and practice 
of prayer is mextru ahly wrought in with 
texture ot both speculative and operative 
Masonry. Upon entering on any import
ant enterprise we are taught that it is wise 
to invoke the biasing of Deity. As a step 
toward the admission of a caudidate into 
the Order of the Temple, at the time of its 
institution, a night was passed in prayer. 
The 7V I>eum sung in this morning's ser
vice, the A'grit tll>i*ys,—the 1/Ord have 
mercy uj*on us, which follows the reading 

• of each Commandment, were parts of the 
’ ceremony ot initiation. Not once a year, 

hut daily, the early Knight attend««1 pub
lic worship. And though in a different 
language, that service was in large part 
identical with the form we use on each 
Lard's Day that we assemble in this house 
of worship. They began their battles with 
religious celebration* «ml marche«! under 
eonsec.ate«! banners This«lepemlence up
on «livine aid was never forgotten. Ami if 
they so «leeply felt the need of sup«*rnatur- 
al assistance to meet the foes who Storni in 
from of them.—concrete shape* of tlesh 
au«l h'ood. a thousaml times more «lo we 
requin it in that eternal battle with the 
evil waging its insidious warfare in the se- 
«•rct re« esses of the soul.

Iu the Hpiritual4oiiilicts of to-day your 
sword is hut a symbol. To light for weary 
mouths, tor years, for a life-time against 
some passion waiting to assert its suprem
acy over your lieing, against some evil 
habit that has liecome dominant, with no 
applauding spectators, save the angels of 
God, requires in very truth, the sky-tem- 
|K*red weapons that are brought trom the 
armory of heaven. Ami he who so struggles 
is a Knight imleed.

.Sometimes we hear it said that the «*ere- 
monies of the order supplant the provim-e 
of the ( hurch. »ts work, its worship and its 
sacraments. Hut that cannot l*c. Cer
tainly he neither grasps the meaning of 
life, nor reails rightly the history of the 
or«ler, nor dis«-ern* the spirit that made it 
heroic, nor yet has projected his thoughts 
absorbingly on to the point where the 
worlds part ami the battle « ulminates. w ho 
thus d«*ems himself strong enough to staml 
without Christ. Human nature is at its 
liest when leaning upon the Creator. For 
then,

“ So n ig h  to  g lo ry  i.s o u r  «lust.
So n ig h  to  ( i i r i  i* m m ..

When d u ty  w h isp e r*  low . I must,’
T h e  »out rep lie s . "I cm.' ’’

He knights, not of the XII., twit of the 
XIX. Century. You profess high and holy 
things. A ha«l life dishonors Tetaplarism 
as a l»a«! Christian drags the name of his 
Master through the dust. In the legions 
of Alexander there was a soldier who bore | 
his name, hat had prov ed himselt a coward. 
Meeting him the disgnsted warrior ex
claimed : “Either change your name or 
learn to honor it." Somewhat in this way 
may we think to ourselves a* we look at 
the insignia, the emblems, the uniform 
which adorn our persons. The history they 
represent, the principles they express are

J ohn  a. Logan e l e c t e d  sen a 
t o r .

comes at °*

The question of cattle raising in the THE CONTEST in ILLINOIS.
South ia receiving considerable attention , . . . ---- -
not only in southern papers hut bv the U “ ^  °f wli*f that **
press of the east an.l west as well. it has pe°ple of the countr>' k'enerallv will re- 
been argued that the oil cake produce«! ^  th<* ,ernun‘ t,0° <* the great Sena- 
from the cotton seed is an excellent article t“nal ,n the * * *  T°
to fatten cattle: the rich southern soil « an lie ^ePu *̂*cans. l***ide* a relief trom

. made to produce grass in abondance, and anxiety, there is a tide of satisfaction
izing conflict Logan ha* borne himaelf that al, elfte that iH needed is capital and ^  such a heroic leader as Lett. Login
as a hero, as he did through the I’resi- en<fn?y to inanKUrat* a successful business ia to r«'«n»in the Achilles of the t?enate.
«lential contest, a n d  he m a y  yet preside t!apable of vast expansion. These favorable IIIino>* destined to remain the

circumstance* have not lieen overlooked by c*nlre of interest a* she is the central

1 he glorious new 
Logan's election as .Senator front I l l i 

n o i s .  It is the i>est piece of news that 
ha* greeted us for many a weary week. 
Throughout this long, dismal, demoral-

Change ot Station.

Oflicers of the Army Fay Iteparunent 
pretty generally, we believe, consider New 
York as one of the most desirable post* 0f 
duty in the country. Major John E. Klame 
whose new assignment soon takes him to 
the great metropolis, is probably one of the 
few paymasters who never coveted sen ice 
there. Ever since his appointment and 
for years liefore, the Major ha* been a resi
dent of Montana To this Territory heover the Senate by the free choice of its 

member«.
This victory will sen«! a thrill of 

pleasure through every Republican h«*art
and v.e confidently predict it will lead to p^t*. in the shape of dees, mosquitoes and the party balance in the ï*enate was not 
a succession of other victories till the ticks, that «attle «-annot be raise«! out of as close as at present. Every <»ne has

doors. While this may prove an olistacle had fre»}ueiit occasion for humiliation in
aud may re«juire cattle to be stable«! in the thinkiug of the unreliability of many woo|d appear not to be distasteful to Miyor
summer, we see no reason why the diffi- who succ«*ed in securing election to Ih* Blaine in the sense of relieving him for a
culties may not be overcome. Me know Legislature. If n«»t true to the extent time from excessive travel. The wide sep-
that large herds ol cattle are raised in tliat Walpoie asserted it, that every man aration of military posts in Montana

government is hack again in Republican 
hands.

NORTHERN PACIFIC LANDS.

In answer to our 1‘hilipshurg corres-

. .  . has always been much attai bed and he
practical cattle men. On the o ther hand "täte in positron. The senatorial con- ^  signified any wish to exchange 
it is said that the hot climate and mimer- test of iHzugla* and Lincoln absorbed station here for any other. He will
ons swamps produce such swarms of winged the attention of the whole country when we uu,jenitand. retain his home proj^rty

in Helena, and Mrs. Blaine will probably 
remain here until autumn before joining 
her busbaml in the East. The transfer

Ifondent we can say that the last Con- Florida, and have l»een for years, and there hæ, hi  ̂ price tlwfe are p|entr of „tea in compels journeys of many thousands of
grew did not take any action to declare the same insect plagues must lte as had a* 
forfeited any <»f the Northern 1’acific anywhere in the south. The conditions of 
lan«l grant in Montana. It is the gen- the cattle business are different in the 
eral legal opinion that even Congress south, hut this does not at all prove that it 
could not have «Ieciare«l such forfeiture may not Ixs-ome a large and profitable in- 
after »he completion of the road. The «lustry all over that section, and we fully 
only jrower roserve«! by Cougrew tn the believe it will. The southern swamps will 
charter was in case of failure, to bestow l»e dra'nedxnd tiecouie fertile hay meadows.

all parties who can be l»ought, ami this miles yearly, most of which is covered by 
fact makes an election as uncertain as a ambulante conveyance, with long winter 
horse race. The finîmes* with which trips testing the strongest endurance. The 
the members of the Illinois Legislature change will certainly relieve him ot this 
have adhered to their |K>litieal anti disaj^aeable feature heretofore confronted 
representative trusts goes some way to in the line ot his duty. M bile sincerely

the grant on some «»iher company that 
vv«>ul«l carry it through to c«>mpleti«»n. 
This only grountl of forfeiture «lisap- 
peared with the completion of the road. 
Even if Congress should undertake now 
t » declare a forfeiture, it is believed that 
the .'supreme Court would IroUl that it 
had tu» such j»ower in the premises. No 
one in high authority, except, perhaps, 
some member of Congress, has ever 
recommended such forfeiture.

We do not know whether the company 
has ever a*ke<l for patents for any of 
their lands. A large part <»f them have 
not been aurveved, an«l in this the gov-

Every southern farmer will ke< p some 
stock, and in the aggregate a very large 
«piantity, just as is doue in the northern 
and «»filer western States, and on the «*onti- 
nent. Our own va*t cattle ranges in the 
westeru Territories are sure to l*e rapidly 
cut up and reduce«! by our lands being 
fenced and taken a* homesteads and lieing 
cultivated in grain and other < rops. W'e

restore confidence and re*j»e«-t to fiuui&n 
nature. Aside from the temptation to 
sell out. this prolonge«! contest has shown 
h«»w easily such a close contest is liable 
to be turned by the sickness an«l death 
of members. It has been a strain upon 
the vital p«»wers of every member of the 
Legislature, under which it is only sur
prising that so few went down.

We say nothing now of the complica-
believe stock raised in cooler countries tion of mistakes that allowed the i»olitical

regretting to lose the Major as an officer, 
citizen, ami neighbor, we are glad to know 
that his place is to lie supplied by so go«>d 
a sul»stitute as M ĵor Charles M. Terrell, 
who we learn has l»een ordere«! here from 
the Department of Texas. Mr.Terrell is a 
veteran in the service. He ha.* l»een in the 
pay department for upward* of twenty 
years, during ami since the war. He was 
liefore that a citizen of Indiana, aud «alitor 
of the Lafayette Journal.

will generally lie healthier ami the busi
ness will always l»e a goo«l one here. Yet 
we know that in any part of the north 
wherever there are water courses there are 
plenty of mos«jnitoes to ^worry sto« k at 
some seasons of the year. While we are

eminent is in detault, for iu the charter jealous of our reputation,aud confident that 
it ohligat«*<i itself to survey the lands as we (.aQ maintain that reputation, as 4

complexion of the Legislature to lie in- Accobihkg to the New York HrrnU, 
volved in doubt in such a strong Repub- Governor Hill vetoe«! two very important 
lican »'state n» Illinois. But the firmness measures the same day ami foi reason* cx- 
and fidelity with which the Republicans a« tly opposite in ea< h case—one was for a 
of that State, in and out of the Legisla- State survey of the Adrtoudaeks. and the 
ture, stood by John A. Logan is some- °ther for sUx king I t̂ke Ontario ami the St. 
thing above all praise. When the Re- i I-awreme with white fish, black baas ami

the road advance«!. It is likely, too. 
that the company <loes not care to call 
for the patents any faster than it dis
pos«*« of the lands, as in that event it 
would be ashed to pay takes thereon.

sujierior stockgrowmg region, we want it 
understoml that our se« tion is as equally 
well adapted for men as for sto* k. In fact 
it is generally true that where stock can 
llourisli the human kind also nourishes,

salmon trout. And the HtraU is wicked 
enough to say that Instead of the legisla
ture needing an expert to draft laws, one 
should lie provided for the Governor to 
draw his vetoes

No court that we are aware of, has and wherever the human kiml may tlour-
ever held that the company wa* bound 
by its otter to sell lamls at ÿ2.*>0 per 
acre, which was made at one time and 
soon thereafter withdrawn. It was what 
in law w«»uld be called a nmlitm jutrhnn— 
a promise without consideration— an«l 
even in houor could only bind the com
pany with those who took advantage of 
it while it c«»ntinue«l.

even in serviimle itself, the spirit of an ex- too great to be played with, foratonr
alted freedom ami he adds, “that sensi
bility of principle, that chastity of honor, 
whu h felt a stain like a wound, which in
spired courage whilst it mitigated ferocity, 
which enm»hle«l whatever it touched, and 
under which, vice itself lost half its evil by 
losing al) its gro**n«*s»Hut to the Knight 
Templar in his best «lays, even a loftier 
character is to tie asenbed. For by bis 
vow an element was added that made his 
power that of the pure in heart ami hvs 
strength that of a clean life With Sir 
Galihail he cuuhl Iniast :

"M v  k<>»I • « • • f t  curve* th e  rausioe* o f  n«e:i.
My toiiich lance  th ru s te th  »ure.

M y *trei»Kth i* »■* th e  s tr e n g th  o f  te a . 
licet«urn- m y  h e a r t  is p u re  "

And this was symbolized in the dress 
prescrtlie«! by St. Bernard, w ho cotnpose«l 
also the rule for the government of the 
onler : "To all professed knights we give."
he says, “white garments, that those who 
have cast behind them a dark life may 
km»w that they are to commend themselves 
to their Creator by a pure and white life." 
And as the aspirants tor knighthornl would 
not, if they could, take the honor as a 
recognition of their ]»ositioa or estate, but 
preferml to win their spurs hy their ex
ploits, so we see. Sir Knights, where your 
blows need to fall thicker and surer than 
blows were ever plied iu  any crusade 
agaiust the Saracen.

In the second place your work is.—
TO HEKEXI» TH E C H R IST IA N  RELIGION*.

liest it is only left us to acknowledge.—and 
to pray :—
“ T h u s  resd *  th e  fa ir  confritm on o f o u r  fa ith .
Mo ■To«k-«‘»i w ith  c o n tra d ic tio n s  i f f  o u r  life,
T lia t now  m a y  (n id  fo rg iv e  th e  w ritten  lie ;
An«1 » till, hjr h e lp  o f  H im  w h o  h e lp e th  m e n  
W c f a r  tw o  w orld*  a n d  fea r no t life n o r  «h-ath— j 
O M aster, le««» u s hy  T h y  h a n d ."

In the first tour months of the current 
year no less than twenty-one ?ailma«l rom- 
|ianies. with an aggregate capital stock of 
$1-16̂ 100,OUO. have gone into the harnis of 
receivers, or mother words, have gone into 
the hands of bondholders, who will be
come the responsible owners after wiping 
out the debt eutirely. Though the Rail- 
Irag Regatta allows that one-half of this | 
capital stock is water ami never cost the 
original owners anything, we think even 
this is a large estimate, for we know of hut 
little stock proper that has tieeu paid for 
m res ent years, except it might lie city ox 
county sulistdies, for which there has in 
most cases lieen eijui valent indire« t bene- , 
tits. No doubt much of this stock has 
cost something in the hands of the last 
tvwuers, hut, take the country together, 
there has liecti no loss of anything that 
has intrinsic value. The railroads are still

LlKt'T. GRIFFIN, of the Eugineer Corps, 
has lieen exciting the people of New York 
by his demonstration of the tlefenscleasness 
ol our sea hoard against modern war ships 
ami guns. He says “that nothing hut ig
norance «~an excuse reliance on torpeiloesas 
the main defense." He says further, “that 
ouly a seventy-five foot parapet could staml 
against modern guns." And further, he 
says, “Krupp or Armstrong could not make 
guns to defend New York alone in less than 
three years." Ami to put our whole coast 
in suitable defense woukl require ten years, 
even after all the runney needed ha«l lieen 
appropriated He shows how eight well- 
•lire«'t«*d cannon shots from Coney Island 
could rum as many buildings that alone 
«xist $ 12,0(10,990. Situated a* far interior 
as we are, we shall not lose any sleep 

.through fear of long range guns, lint we 
feel the humiliation that may befall us any 
day in thedash of contlictinginterests liable 
to involve us with England or France or even 
smaller powers, 5or we may say that we are 
totally «lefenseless. Since the close of our 
civil war we have literally done nothing, 
while improvements in ships and guns 
have lieen going on at an uapnecedented 
rate. .Suppose we are called upon as a na
tion to guarantee ao«t protect the neutraE 
ity of the Isthmui routes, or suppose we 
have an opportunity to aisjatre Cuba, or 
suppose a general European war, which is 
still liable to occur any time, in what con
dition are we for either of these events * 
We might do well enough with a small 
tribe of Indians or with a little Central 
American^*tate,liut in any «•ontroversy with 
au j  other power we could not ««arrv our-

ish all kinds of stock may lie su« «•easfully 
raised. Our cattle, sheep and horses are 
only taking the place for a time of the 
ranges that were a short time ago ahan- 
dotted by the hufi'alo, aud they will hold 
the field till men come to make hahita- 

. tions and begin more protiiiv'de agricul
ture. It is generally true that regions good 
for grass are g«Kid also for cereals.

Ht T for the ha«l break, made hy otter in 
his indecisive atta< k on Found maker's re
serve Indians, it looks as if the North’vest 
trouble might soou lie «juieted. S«» far as 
the half-breeds are concerne«!, the strength 
of their resistance is broken, though it 
must lie rememliered that iHimout ami 
tne liest fighters are still out, and antici
pating mi clemem-y they will most likely 
join with the Indians ami direct their 
movements. In this case, there i.s a chance 
for plenty of trouble yet. tien. Mtd«lle- 
ton is reporte«! as severely blaming Otter 
for bis attack on the Imlians. As things 
have since turned, it appears the most 
foolish thing that could have lieen done. 
The capture of the supply train that has

ptib!l?ans of Illinois set their hearts oil 
a leatler, the fidelity with which they 
.adhere to him is something that does 
them credit. Even Huger and Sittig be
come heroes for the time. We have no 
doubt either of these men could have jF Kiei 18 hang he will become a martyr 
had fifty* and jwissibly a humlred thou- jn th«* eyes and memories of all the C'aua- 
sand dollars for his vote, and it wa* no dian French. His «leath. probably more 
ordinary temptatron. The result ha* than his life, will serve the cause of tht»e 
been brought about in a manner that re- people he went to serve. We have seen 
Meet* credit upon all. The Republicans nothing yet to lead us to thiuk hiscomluct
won hy taking a shrewd advantage of 
the over confidence of their opponents 

i in the thirty-fourth district. It was an 
honorable a«lvantage cleverly gained, 
and will become historical as a political 
precedent to rally supine partisans in 
every special election hereafter. It the 
en«l «if the weary contest is felt a* a re-

has lieen abject ami cowanilv since his 
«•apture. He has exjiecte«! death as a con>e- 
<iuence ami seems to lie perfectly resigne«l 
to bis fate. The government that drove 
the*e men to resistance is more to blaiue 
than he is.

T h e  people in  the northwest of the 
Dominion are really in a destitute and <its- 

liet generally throughout the country, tresse«l situation. The war ha* prevented 
we may easily believe it produces nuire the sowing of grain aud has used up the 
sensible results to the people <»f Illinois, provisions and stwk they had. Our jieo- 
who have had to fiait the bills ami have pie might well atford to g iv e  tlu-rn *onic 
been unable to secure any attention to 
measures of the utmost importance.
The longest struggles have an end. hut 
not always as satisfactory a* in thi* case.

assistance. The completion of the ratl- 
road will aid in giv ing them relief hy 
bringing them within easy reach of assist
ance.

DRAWING THE DE .MOCK A TH 
FINE.

is immeusely exercised at the obduracy 
since occurred is one of the fruits of Otter's of l*elegate loole in sticking to Bob. 
indecisive attack. The capture of so many Kelley for Marshal of Montana. “Jo. 
teamsters is the most distressing feature, don't show any sense," .*ai«l one of bis 
for very likely they will he massacred and ardent ŝupjwirters of la*t fail to a 
perhaps tortured. Then the arms and am- H E R A L D  representive to-day. “If he 
munition captured will give them the keeps on in this way he can't get n«>

China has made peiu'e with Japar us 
well as France, hut there is a storm brew
ing on her western Isinlere that may well 

1 he average Ihoirocrat about Helena cause fresh alarm. If Russia <lo«-s not a«l-
vatice on Afghanistan she will probably 
spend the interval in slicing off a few 
Chinese provinces on the west to keep her 
hand in and troop* employed

means they lacked for succeosful resistance, 
ami the taste of plunder will sharpen the 
appetite for more. As Crosier's tight led 
to the first bloodshed of the half-breeds, 
so Otter's irritating attack on the Indians 
precipitated the worst jiart of what now 
remains of the rebellion. Lt has lieen a 
war of tolly from its origin, and it is far 
from ended yet. If the Indians continue 
hostilities, the most expensive and trouble
some (tart of the war is still to come. 
There will be no use for infantry except to 
garrison poets, and wre all know that it 
costs enormously to muintaia cavalry in 
active service.

THE Hkkai.i> still adheres toits original 
opinion, that ex-Delegate Maginnis' liestselves with dignity or confidenee. If we 

mean to lie mistress of this eootinent or sj,ow ij,.s jtt ibe direction of a foreign mis- 
even expe« t under any contingency to ac- ai0n. To he sure, it is no easy undertaking 
ijutre a preponderance ot the ocean com- . fo r  a  p Djll9  soldier to break through the

votes to go to Congress a second time. 
Bob. Kelley ain’t of any account to the 
party in these parts—which ain’t saying 
he might be of use further south. So
cially, he is an agreeable sort of a cuss, 
when he ha* a mind to be, ami not to 
speak of other accomplishments, can 
squirt more tobacco juice than any Jri*h- 
Missourian in the Territory. But, po
litically speaking, Bob. is just old pisen. 
He’s a worse reb. than Kentucky Black
burn, whose commission was taken away 
last week. I’d give something hand
some if the President could hear Kelley 
talk just a single minute when he gets 
his Southern bile up. Cantankerous, 
did you say? Well, I should smile ! He’s 
the bloodthirstieth of the lot who fought 
(with their mouth > and ran away to fight 
(with their mouth) another day. No,

It would look singular to see England 
seeking alliance with China in its impend
ing struggle with Russia, but if England 
will furnish the subsulie* and send officers 
like Gordon to «liscipiine and lead the 
Chinese, they couhl give the Russians a 
hard fight. ______________

It is announce«! from Montreal that the 
C'anadiau Pacific has lieen «ximpleted to 
the Columbia river. There is a large gap 
beyond liefore it is completeil to the l’a« ific 
coast. The necessities of the war have 
oompelle«! the government to aid and push 
the work as a war measure.

A BAB to the appointment of P r o f ,  

bwallow to any office or clerkship at th« 
disposal of the Administration, are the 
words attribute«! to him, '‘Cleveland t r a t  h o  

of uiine. " The ease comes under the 
head of offensive partizaoship.

The Ifenver A Rio Grand«-sinkers, after
meree we must have the strongest navy, Confederate columns besieging the Toole’s liest friemls don’t want Kellev, eo*duct,n* tbenw*-»Tes for a time in a very
With su. h a navy we could defend our sea State Deportment, but Maginnis. if any

iu existence ami will continue to serve the 
l»o you m all mitbing that «-ommits you blic 1QterM,U. As long as railroads are 

th is  * t i t  l l u n n i v  iu«it*e<i. th»* irreat r  ™
going into bankruptcy at this rate, there
will lie very few new ones built, except as

«■oast and at the same time secure respect 
for our rights and interests at home and 
abroad. With all our seaboard cities put 
in the most costly and complete defense, ; 
we should still need a navy. Until the 
principal nations of the world agree to dia- 
arm ami submit to arbitration, our exist
ence and usefulness as anation demands 
that we have the strongest, swiftest aad 
largest navy in the world. We have little 
need of a large Land army, for with smfc a 
navy no enemy could ever reach our shores. 1 
We have the wealth and the skill, if the 
demand is made, to create such a uavy as 
would make us mistre***of the seas, ami all 
shores as well. Î et the people demand it 
and insist oo the demand.

liody, ought to be able to do it. We 
should like to know definitely whether 
.Se«-retary Bayard taboos a soldier because 
he fought for instead of against the 
Union during the “late unpleasantness." 
If that lie so, we believe the President 
could lie mdm-ed to interfere and appoint 
Magiunis to a consulate over the head of 
Bayard. _______________

and they have told him so. But Jo. is ' order,-v way’ have degenerate«! into ex- 
olmtinate. Hence this delay in getting j ***** that forfeit tbe "Jmpathy of all good
a change.’’ Such in substance is the nt,zen* ------------------------
wav a Helena Democrat put* it. While We float to the breeze the grand o/cl 
the fight goes l*avely on, Marshal Bot- colors, under which be gallantly fought, in 
kin remains serene and undisturb- j honor of the election, to-day, of Gen. John
fed by the tussle for his official sh«ies. , 
Toole is probably too far com mitte«l to 
swap candidates now, and if any Denro- 
crat gets the place before Ihitkin s time 
ends it is likely to be Kelley, unless bis

tu this? Of Mas«mty, iudee«!, the great 
light is the Bible. And itt a certain indi
rect way it is associated with Christianity.
But, directly, Masuary neither requires he- matt*r of necessity aud at bed-rock i<rices. 
lief in Christianity nor yet encourages -

The Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe Rail
road Company, a,', the clone ef 1884. owned I appalling  rebefutterance* are an d  to <ie- 
2,798 miles of road, and its gross earnings b;m
were ever sixteen millions. The net earn
ings were less than in ImKUowing to many 
washouts and many ueedetl improvements, j 

Only l.V> miles of new road were built 
«luring the year. The Sonora line showed
a loss of $33,000 during the year. In 1mm3 
the loss was $93.000, and this year it is he-

Tjik rapid decline of our national reve
nues and tbe hiss of gold from the treas
ury is opening the eyes of the people to 
the deplorable condition we would have 
lieen in had Morrison's horizontal reduc
tion of the tariff become law. Our rev-

A. Logan to the United .States (senate. It 
is a glorious victory most gloriously won.

The English people le«l us ou |>enny 
postage, hut we have overtaken tuem. 
Now they have the lioou of six-penny tele
grams and it ought not to take long in this 
country to reach the same goal.

GOLD has lieen discovered at Spragtn, 
N\ xsbington Territory, in the excavation 
lor a building and has < ause«l considerable 
mining excitement.

dislieltef iuany « reed Its moral principles 
are sound. The value of virtue, the cer
tainty of immortality, are lesson- it seeks 
to impress through an organization well 
nigh universal, it is l>a*e«l up«iu the lieing 
of (««ni. Ami were its atm achieved, peace 
would prevail over tbe earth aud g«io«i will 
exist aiming men. Hut Tetuplansm ha.* a 
closer association with religion. It is a 
Christian organization or nothing. And 
among other things to which, he who bas 
j»a.**e«i through au asylum, is pletlged to 
wield his «word, is the «lefense of the faith 
u|K»n whi«*h the order isfoundeti. Just this 
is what that impressive manu uvresignified 
w hen standing you repeated the Creed ot 
Christendom. To the ilefen*e of Christi
anity agaiust the infulels in tbe Holy Land, 
the Knight of Malta vowed the last dr*»p 
of his bl«**d. The red cross was adopted 
a* a token of their willingness to undergo 
martyrdom for the sake of religion. Ami 
i; was the *tan«liug witness of their vow.

But in thus late age. you meet men who 
seem to count it chivalrous to attack the 
Christian laith. Perhaps it is because in 1

This temjiorary suspension will lie followed 
by a healthier state of affairs and a 
healthy growth as well.

St. P eter’s Cher« ll was crowde«l yes
terday Ascension day , the impressive 
commemorative services Wing of especial 
interest to the ancient fraternity having so 
large a membership in this city. The 
Knights Templar of Helena Cotnuiandery 
No. 3, attended in a liody. in full regalia. 
The able and e’.otjuent discourse of the rec
tor. Rev. F. T. Webb, is printed in full in 
to-day 's H KHALI». It will engage the at
tention of a great number of our readers.

PURMIIimr Cl.EVKI.ANI> is addressing
himself siimewhat to tbe work of “turning the ,osw waa au<1 ,lm year lt ** W- tion of the tariff become law. Our rev- There is to W still another attempt to
the rascals out." Iu the search, these ras- ,M!Ved “ wlH pay °PeraUnK «*!*«»«• The enues for the « urrent fiscal year already carry a vote of censure ou the Gladstone 
cals are mostly found to be Democrats ! 6ret nK>rt**«* ,>ondH of th,s road ar* hmit' 8how a ,alliDK off of $04,000,000 over 1883, Ministry.

ed to $15JW0 per mile. The sUs kholtlers and tbe pros{»ec! is that there will uot W 
nurnWr 10,532. another liond call for a good while to come.

The question of war with Russia will 
probably lie left to the English jieople to 
*ettle at the elections, and we may look 
for the hottest election contest that Eng
land has ever seen.

who have recently stolen into pla«-e under 
ex-Conl'ederate auspices. Such are Keily, 
Meier, Blackburn, and numtiers like them, 
part of whom have lieen promptly dealt 
with. Keily, derided of the Republic, 
slip|«ed away to Austria before au e\e«u- 
tive order could revoke his commission. 
The vaunting Meier, Consul to Japan, 
who announced himself “a rebel now and 
evermore,” wa* summarily d«*capitated. 
Blackburn, brother of the Kentucky »Sena
tor. appointed Colle« tor of the Lexington 
district, who wanted to “swim his horse to 
the ears in rivers of Yankee blood." was 
served the same way The President is 
right in saying, in effect, that men of this 
kidaey are undeserving of any position or 
place under Government 
sentiment, say we we all 
cals out."

The change of the election laws in Eng- It looks very much as if the French 
laud aud the approa« h of the g«-neral ;elec- were so indignant that England tloes not «go !

with Russia, that theirtiou is bringing forward many working- 
men's candidates. Hut as memlier.s of par
liament receive no compensation, a poor 
man becomes virtually ineligible. Tbe 
next great struggle will be over this «jnes- 
tion of }>aying members a salary, tbe result 
of which would lie to take the control out

to war at once 
papers and cot respondents are making the 
most scandalous attack* upou the private 
«'hara«-ter of Gladstone and every mem lier 
of the government. If the English {»eople 
want to fight they will have a chance to 
say so soon, and « an elect a war adminis
tration. French abuse of Gladstone willof tbe hands of the rich. With this change 

will probably come mother to retjuire that only make him more jiopular. 
the members he chosen from tbe <*cnstitu- 
ency they represent.

It looks as if the Apaches would have to 
lie annihilated liefore they could in* made 
to keep the pea«*e.

It is a jKior sort of Protestantism that 
incites the Orangemen in New Brunswick 
to commit such outrages oo Catholics.

A bran« EM ENTs are making to close 
Parliament by the middle of July.

Greeting from the soldiers of the Nation 
to comrade John A. Logan.

The sentence of sergeant of police Crow- Winnebago reservation, and Gov

I>DtM„ * A «reat deal of work has been and is
resident Cleveland adheres to his being done in the Ten Mile mines by the 

resolut,on to remove the settlers from the parties holding the bond*. It is understood

. Amen to that j ley to fifteen years imprisonment, reflects Pierce urges the settlers to obedience Tire a n d ' ° . i  ^  IU°Dt
,. -Torn f t .  « ■  n m t  M  on ft « ( - P -  of bare oo “ “  J . T

in New Y'ork city. f ro m  . D o ____ ___ . . .  expect , of some kind will be made between tbe
from .  Democratic mlm.omtratioo. | p,r,ie,


